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NEWSLETTER
HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE
SYNTHETIC
EFCA CONFERENCE
PETROLEUM
REPORT
Is the way to net
John Murlis reports
zero paved with
synthetic petroleum? on the effects of UfP
With the production and microplastics on
the air that we breath
of fully carbon
neutral fuels can we and the stark reality
reduce emissions
of the impact on our
and improve air
health.
quality?

SPEAKER
CONFIRMED
The Conference
Committee can
confirm that Dr
Deborah Adkins
will speak at this
year’s event in
Warwick on 19th
October.

CONFERENCE SPEAKER
Dr Deborah Adkins, has been confirmed to speak
at the Conference. Her topic is improving thermal
performance, replacing gas heaters: a holistic
approach to decarbonising domestic energy.
She is a Senior Lecturer in Building Physics and
Sustainability at UWE Bristol in the Department
of Architecture and the Built Environment, where
she leads the courses ‘Low Carbon Building
Services’ and ‘Energy transformations'. She jointly holds a Wallscourt
Fellowship in Sustainable Buildings to undertake research relating to the
understanding of and responses to energy efficiency.
One more good reason to register today before the Super Early Bird rates
end on the 29th July: EPUK CONFERENCE REGISTER TODAY
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Going for Net Zero: opportunities and challenges for
local environmental protection

2022 CONFERENCE SPEAKERS
 Dame Glenys Stacey, Chair of The Office for Environmental Protection
The OEP, how it works and its immediate priorities
 Dr Tim Johnson, Director of the Aviation Environment Federation
Impacts of climate measures on environmental noise: aircraft and
road traffic.
 William Wilson, Environmental Lawyer, Wyeside Consulting
The Environment Act: changes in the legal landscape
 Nigel Pontee, Global Coastal Planning & Engineering at Jacobs
Land and climate: coastal erosion and saltmarsh restoration.
 Sarah Legge, Chair of EPUK AQC, and Associate Director at ARUP
Net Zero: Taking effective and integrated action on air quality and
climate change
 Dr Deborah Adkins, Department of Architecture and the Built
Environment, UWE Bristol
Improving thermal performance, replacing gas heaters: a holistic
approach to decarbonising domestic energy
Come and talk to Dr Mark Peckham from Cambustion about their
investigations into the real emissions exposure from vehicles and
their air quality monitors.
If you would also like to exhibit your services and products at
Conference, and have your logo on our website and social media
pages, click here: Register for an exhibitor space
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IS SYNTHETIC PETROLEUM THE MISSING LINK IN THE ROUTE
TO NET ZERO?
Christopher Fry, the EPUK Chair of Trustees, has found some interesting facts
extracted from a recent article in Chemistry World (Volume 19 Issue 7 July
2022) by Rachel Brazil a Science writer based in London.
On 2 November 2021 at Cotswold Airfield near
Cirencester, Zero Petroleum a secured Guinness World
record for the first flight to be powered by 100% synthetic
aviation fuel. Nilay Shah, an Imperial College Chemical
Engineer and co-founder of Zero Petroleum observed that
it seemed to be cleaner burning because the fuel did not
have any sulphur or nitrogen.
Anna Krajinska from Brussels-based cleaner-transport
campaign Transport & Environment points out that at one
time biofuels were hailed as the solution. BUT she says
that there is not enough capacity with growing pressures
on food production AND when the additional indirect
carbon dioxide emissions from land use change are taken
into account for example, biofuels are no better for the environment than
using fossil-based fuels. Krajinska says that there is a need to create demand
for synthetic fuels in the aviation and shipping sectors-for example, putting a
carbon dioxide reduction target on cars has been effective in promoting the
sales of battery electric cars.

Simplified F-T Synthesis-based Production Scheme
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Over the last decade BP and
Johnson Matthey have been
working to improve the
original Fischer-Tropsch
process (1925) to produce
synthetic liquid fuel using a
mixture of hydrogen and
carbon monoxide at high
temperatures and pressure
using a catalyst, to create long
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waxy linear-chain alkenes for aviation fuel. BP and Johnson Matthey have
been working together to use alternative, sustainable feedstocks such as
municipal solid waste or biomass with a catalyst of cobalt particles. The US
Company Fulcrum BioEnergy is setting up a first of its kind refinery in
Nevada. It will produce 50 million litres of ‘syncrude’ a year from 160,000
tonnes of gasified municipal waste including wood, paper, residual plastic
and packaging materials (= landfill waste) which will be refined into ultraclean aviation fuel.
The University of Oxford spin-out Velocys in partnership with British
Airways and Shell is planning to build a facility on the Humber River by
2027. It will convert 500,000 tonnes of waste into 60 million litres of
aviation and road fuel. The UK Government has signaled its intention to
introduce sustainable aviation fuel mandates.
The eFuel Alliance would like to see synthetic
fuel used more for the transport sector and
claims that there are 1.4 billion fleet vehicles
with an internal combustion engine. NGO
Transport & Environment is campaigning
against incentives and sees electrification for cars and trucks as the way
forward because for these, using e-fuels is inefficient BUT Porsche in
collaboration with Siemens Energy has set up a pilot project in Chile to make
efuels using cheap renewable electricity from wind generated turbines
which would compensate a lot of the efficiency losses.
Nilay Shah of Zero Petroleum takes the view that if the ultimate goal is to
move to hydrogen as the lowest emissions fuel, synthetic hydrocarbon fuels
may just be a stop gap for applications where electrification is impracticable.
Krajinska feels that the priority is increasing the amount of green hydrogen
production and the roll-out of direct air capture (of carbon dioxide) to
enable the production of fully carbon neutral fuels.
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EFCA SYMPOSIUM ON ULTRA-FINE PARTICLES
John Murlis reports on the EFCA Symposium on Ultra-Fine Particles.
The 9th EFCA Symposium on Ultra-fine Particles was held in person in
Brussels on 5th and 6th July. I attended as EPUK Trustee and EFCA Vice
President.
The Symposium heard updated and new contributions to the that the
evidence base for sources, characterisation and impacts of UfP in the
ambient air. It is clearly strengthening and, in the view of EFCA, is becoming
sufficiently robust to support the development of policies to reduce ambient
levels.
Professor Barbara Maher, University of Lancaster, who
spoke on this topic at EPUK’s 2019 Conference (Read
here) gave a powerful update on health impacts
of iron-rich particles, extending her analysis
from presence in the brain to impacts on
heart function, with descriptions of the
mechanisms of harms as well as
epidemiological evidence. The concern, she
said, was that such particles would have
possible links with Alzheimer’s disease.
Dr Brian Stacey, of EPUK-member Ricardo Energy and Environment,
described detailed measurements of UfP from aircraft taken at Heathrow
Airport, showing very high concentrations, exceeding WHO guidance inside
the airport perimeter. Population exposure assessment, he said, were
needed to quantify human impacts.
Professor Armin Hansel, University of Innsbruck, described studies of
roadside UfP taken at high time-resolution and showing how fluctuations in
concentrations give short term exposure at far greater level than the longterm average. Because such strong pulses of UfP occurred at junctions they
would have a strong effect on the acute response to pedestrians and cyclists.
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New research, presented by Dr Stephanie
Wright, Imperial College London, shows
emerging threats from microplastic
pollution, arising from the degradation of
plastic products. Such microplastics spread
easily in the air and are breathable. Impacts
arising from both chemical and physical
properties are possible and it was now
imperative to gather baseline information on a global scale. In a specific
example, the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology presented a study of end of
life products containing carbon fibre which, it was noted, could form micro
fibres of a similar physical form to asbestos filaments. As the amount of the
material in the environment is expected to increase as, for example, early
generations of wind-turbine blades are decommissioned, it would be
important to study health impacts and to develop disposal means that
minimised carbon micro-fibres
In a panel discussion, EFCA President Dr Andrzej Jagusiewicz said that the
evidence base for UfP impacts was now strong and would support policy
development. EFCA members present agreed to form a Task Force to
develop the elements of a policy response.
Since the Symposium, a mandate for the Task Force has been prepared in
draft and will be posted on the EFCA and EPUK websites. The mandate calls
on the Task for to: review the state of knowledge about UfPs in terms of their
emission sources, characteristics, ambient concentrations, health impacts
and measures to reduce them; evaluate the effectiveness of current control
measures in reducing impacts; make conclusions and recommendations for
strengthening current measures and where new measures are needed.
Expected audiences include WHO, EU and UNECE.
As EPUK will be consulted on the work, there is an opportunity for us to
consider the UK response.
Other contributions to the Symposium will be available shortly on the EFCA
website at: https://efca.net/?page_id=712
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AND FINALLY, FROM THE PRESS

Millions of Londoners breathing cleaner air thanks to
ULEZ expansion
Press Release 19 July 2022






New report assesses impact of expanding Ultra Low Emission Zone to
North and South Circular roads in October 2021
Harmful NO2 concentrations in inner London are estimated to be 20
per cent lower than they would have been without the ULEZ and its
expansion.
94 per cent of vehicles seen driving in the zone meet the strict ULEZ
standards on an average day, up from 87 per cent in the weeks before
the zone expanded and 39 per cent in 2017
 Still more work to do in order to protect vulnerable Londoners,
especially those in outer London from toxic air, including proposed
expansion of ULEZ London-wide in 2023
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